Job Seminar

By YahaSoft and IEEE Student Branch at GSU
Time: 4/12/2012, Thursday, 12:00pm to 1:30pm
Location: 19th Floor Conference Room
34 Peachtree Street
Atlanta, GA 30303
Please RSVP at http://ieeegsu.eventbrite.com/
(Lunch and Souvenirs will be provided.)

YahaSoft specializes in software consulting with state government agencies and universities. YahaSoft's mission is to provide data management solutions that support efficiency, streamline business processes, and focus resources which empower services for children & families.

We are a small and fast growing company located in the Norcross (Peachtree Corners) area. Please visit www.yahasoft.com for details. In this Seminar, we will present the following:

- what we do
- our core values
- our culture
- our solution to client's business needs
- our development process
- our methodology and technologies
- the skills you can learn at YahaSoft
- career and growth opportunities at YahaSoft

We encourage all students from Computer Science, Computer Information Systems and Mathematics to attend this seminar. It will be a great learning opportunity! YahaSoft is looking for Software Developers. You can apply now through Panther Career Net, or send resume directly to info@yahasoft.com.